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B enson Great Hall remained empty 
during the first weekend of Decem-
ber this year. Traditionally, Bethel’s 
annual Festival of Christmas brings 
together hundreds of excited Bethel 
students, faculty and community 

members. This year, however, viewers will turn on 
their tablets and TVs to watch a pre-recorded festival 
featuring music from Bethel’s choirs, band, orchestra 
and handbell ensemble. The 45 minute performance 
will be available for the entire month of December on 
Bethel’s Facebook page and YouTube channel. 

Manager of Music Organizations Kevin Shull has 
been organizing the festival for the past 20 years, and 
said that each year looks relatively similar to the last. 

    “It’s not reinventing the wheel every year,” Shull 
said. That is, with the exception of this year. “This year, 
it was reinventing the vehicle.”  

Bethel alum and owner of Savory Media Group 
Keith Eveland recorded Bethel’s Festival of Christmas 
this year for the first time. 

Shull and Manager of Benson Great Hall Technical 
Services Kerri Baker contacted Eveland, whom they 
had known for some time, prior to fall semester with 
concerns about a virtual Festival of Christmas. Ideas 
were bounced around about how to make such a large 
event virtual but just as enjoyable. In past years, Shull 
and Baker have been concerned with making the 
Festival of Christmas the best experience for people 
in Benson Great Hall’s audience. This year, they were 
concerned with making it the best experience for 
watching on a screen. 

    Eveland and his team watched a few rehearsals in 
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Bethel’s annual Festival of Christmas 
went virtual this year, but students and 
faculty alike worked to make it just as 
impactful of a community event.
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advance in order to know what to 
expect and prepare for the shoots.

“It’s Bethel,” Eveland said. “I love 
Bethel. I have a heart for it. So I 
wanted to dive in and be one of the 
camera operators.” 

Eveland and his team aimed for 
a variety of shots that would not 
be normally seen in a live perfor-
mance in the hall. Cameras weaved 
through members of the ensembles 
to get close-up footage. 

“I think the end of experience is 
going to be very unique that way,” 
Eveland said. “You’re going to get a 
feel of it that’s different.”

Savory brought in a licensed drone pilot and filmed 
shots of all musicians outside of Benson Great Hall in 
the dark. Each musician held a candle to the sky as the 
choir sang of Jesus’ birth. Eveland orchestrated several 
other shoots outdoors. The majority of the ideas came 
directly from the music department.

The editing took the majority of a month. About 45 
minutes of music paired with a small documentary 
explaining the music department’s perspective on a 
virtual Festival aired in a private screening Dec. 3.

COVID-19 presented Eveland with new challenges, 
such as showing the enjoyment of musicians during a 
piece while their faces aren’t visible behind masks. 

One of the biggest challenges was a segment shot 
near the Scandia Chapel at night. The chapel was lit 
up, lights glowing up on the trees, in an attempt to 
create a dramatic effect while preserving the quality of 
the video. 

Director of Instrumental Activities Steven Thomp-
son led Bethel’s Wind Symphony in the performance 
of a medieval hymn in the last week of October. The 
ensemble’s solo selection this year is titled Variants 
on a Moravian Hymn. Thompson has been intrigued 
by the music of the Moravian Church for some time, 
which integrated hymns into nearly every part of the 
church, from singing before a harvest to adopting 
specific hymns for each age group and gender. The 
piece is based on the Moravian hymn Morning Star, 
O Cheering Sight, traditionally sung by the Moravian 
Church on Christmas Eve.

“We try to create a service of worship through 
music,” Thompson said. “Our hope each year is that 
the music and the readings point people to the signif-
icance of this unbelievable event 2000 years ago. For 
believers it serves as a glorious beginning to the advent 
season, while we pray that it moves others to discover 
a new or perhaps for the first time, the purpose behind 
that miraculous birth.”

We’re still 
celebrating 
the Lord’s 
birth, no 
matter 
what is 
happening.”  
Bethel Music Ensemble, 
Nora Reed
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Wind Symphony:
Director: Dr. Steven Thompson

Ensemble: Woodwind, Brass & Per-
cussion Instruments

Chamber Orchestra:

Director: Hannah Schendel

Ensemble: String Instruments

Lucia Chorum:
Director: Paula Holmberg

Ensemble: Women’s Choir

Bethel Choir:
Director: Merrin Guice Gill

Ensemble: Men’s & Women’s Choir

Handbell Ensemble:
Director: Kevin Shull

Ensemble: Handbells

Royal Register:
Director: Marcus Simmons

Ensemble: Men’s Choir

Bethel’s Music Ensemble

Thompson’s favorite part of a traditional, in-person 
Festival is watching the music and readings come to-
gether, all illustrating the theme of the year and creat-
ing a unified, cohesive whole. Fortunately, Thompson 
doesn’t see this aspect of Festival changing this year. 
He also loves sitting in the front row of Benson Great 
Hall and witnessing the live performance. He always 
feels rewarded seeing the final product in-person, but 
COVID-19 prohibited that aspect of the Festival this 
year.

Thompson said that while obstacles such as spacing 
requirements and masks were challenging, the most 
unprecedented part of the process was Arden Village’s 
shutdown Oct. 30. 

“I want to say thank you for your heroic efforts last 
week adjusting to this new COVID version of Festival 
of Christmas,” said Music and Theatre Department 
Chair Jonathan Veenker in an email sent out to music 
students and faculty Nov. 5. “We were so pleased and 
blessed with how hard you worked and beautifully 
performed to make this happen. I am confident we 

will have a final product that glorifies God, celebrates 
Christmas, and is worthy of your efforts.”

Playing a musical part while listening to the whole 
product come together is one of Thompson’s favorite 
feelings. “I believe that as musicians, God gives us this 
glimpse into the Trinity,” Thompson said, “and how 
God can simultaneously be one and three.”

Bethel’s annual Festival of Christmas usually brings 
in funds from tickets that go toward development 
and production of the concert. A small amount of 
money returns to the music department for scholar-
ships. While the entirety of the music department is 
concerned about this year’s lack of funding, Thompson 
simply said, “Welcome to 2020.”

Bethel’s Handbell Ensemble looked different this 
year, from the way rehearsals were run to the number 
of pieces performed. During a normal year, 15 or 

more bell ringers would squeeze into a small room 
and stand shoulder-to-shoulder. This year, additional 
spaces were utilized to space ringers farther apart and 
the length of each rehearsal was reduced. 

The Handbell Ensemble usually performs around 
seven pieces for the festival, but due to the reduction 
in rehearsal times performed just two pieces this year: 
one handbells-only piece, and one piece with the 
women’s choir and the string orchestra.

Students in Bethel’s Chamber Orchestra met twice 
a week in small groups of four or five students; 
normally, the entire orchestra would rehearse three 
times a week in preparation for the festival. Because 
of the concerns of contracting COVID-19, con-
ductor Hannah Schendel met over Zoom with each 
small ensemble for coaching each week. During the 
final week of rehearsals and recordings, Schendel 
came in-person while remaining physically distant.

“We’re still celebrating the Lord’s birth, no matter 
what is happening,” said violinist 


